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4 th Quarter Accounting Solution
The Advantages Are Clear

A New Concept In Accounting Software:
4th Quarter Accounting Solution (4Q), from Braided Matrix, Inc., is a multi-user accounting
software package that runs on Mac or Windows®. It is designed to be modifiable at many
levels. It can be configured or customized, and large portions of the application can even be
entirely replaced with programs of your own design.

Software That Does What You Want It To
Configurable: 4Q’s accounting system lets you control and access your data the way you
want.
Customizable: Go beyond configurable. Use our patented method to create a custom
system especially for your business.
Custom Reports: Customize reports from 4Q’s templates or create your own using the
report generator.
Multiple currencies, assemblies, warehouses, departments, journals… : 4Q’s optional
Multi-currency module handles all your international transactions.

The Choice Is Yours: 4Q Is Available In Two Versions
Core Accounting: This version provides complete accounting services, not including
inventory, purchasing or sales. Core accounting includes GL, AR, AP, Journals, Cash,
Costing, Financial Reports, Payroll Links, and DB Administration.
Full Accounting: This inventory-based business system, built on top of 4Q’s Core
Accounting, provides all the features of the Core system with additional support for
Customers, Vendors, Sales, Invoicing, Purchasing and Assembled Inventory.

Customize 4Q To Run Your Business the Way You Want
4Q is the only system available with a patented structure that separates business from
accounting operations. You can restructure 4Q’s business database to meet your specific
needs without having to modify its core accounting engine. This means less time and
money spent customizing the software.
4Q can also run “out of the box” without customization.

With 4Q, You Can:
• Create a custom system that reflects the way you do business.
• Install and run a custom system for less than half the cost of building from scratch.
• Design a system that will grow with your business.
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